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1. In this supplementary statement to my evidence in chief dated 23rd June 2017, I provide a 

brief summary of the key points from my primary evidence, and include additional 

information on the ecological values of water races. 

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE IN CHIEF 

My evidence outlines: 

2. The importance of habitat quality and diversity for indigenous freshwater fish species, and 

the pattern of increase in the number of freshwater fish species that are threatened with, 

or at risk of, extinction [paragraphs 7-10]. 

3. The importance of small streams, less than one metre in width, in providing critical habitat 

for native fish species. Small streams often contain more of their preferred habitat features 

than larger streams or mainstenn rivers—for example, due to greater shading from riparian 

vegetation, vegetation overhanging into the water, retention of instream debris, and stable, 

over-hanging banks [paragraph 11]. 

4. Adverse effects on stream habitat are often more significant on small streams than large 

ones—for example, sudden change in shading from removal of riparian vegetation 

[paragraph 11]. 

5. Livestock access to stream beds and riparian margins can have significant adverse effects on 

freshwater fish habitat [paragraph 14]. 

6. Schedule F1 provides a good way to identify where stream habitat is of highest value for 

indigenous freshwater biodiversity and ecosystem health. It also recognises the importance 

of small stream habitat, and the migratory nature of most fish species in the Wellington 

region [paragraph 12]. 

7. However, many of these waterways identified as significant habitat in Schedule Fl are not 

captured within the stock exclusion rules for category 1 or 2 waterbodies [paragraph 13]. 

8. The proposed plan does not require stock to be excluded from Schedule Fl rivers less than 

a metre wide, which fails to protect the significant habitat values that these provide for 

'Threatened' and 'At Risk' indigenous freshwater fish, as well as ecosystem health 

[paragraphs 15,16 and 18]. 
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9. I disagree with Mr Loe's conclusion in the s42A report that Schedule F1. rivers should not be 

included in the Category 2 definition, given the expected requirements of the proposed 

national regulations on stock exclusion. Firstly, these regulations are still proposed, and 

therefore may change; and secondly, they will only require exclusion of stock from streams 

less than a metre wide on land with a slope of 0-3°, while the 'mapped lowland areas' on 

Map 29 of the proposed plan include slopes of 0-15° [paragraphs 19-20]. 

ECOLOGICAL VALUES OF WATER RACES 

10. In response to Ms Whitney's evidence on behalf of Masterton District Council and South 

Wairarapa District Council, I note that water races and drains can, and frequently do, have 

high ecological values. Indeed, the Code of Practice for Moroa and Longwood water races 

(provided in Appendix D of Ms Whitney's evidence) notes that the water race systems 

"have now become an important part of the natural ecosystem. In particular, they are 

home to various fish life including eels, kokopu, and brown mudfish." 

11. In a highly modified lowland landscape, drains and water races can provide critical habitat 

for native species, and function as small streams. Additionally, and as also identified in 

paragraph 22 of Ms Whitney's evidence, in many places drains and water races were 

historically natural waterbodies that have since been modified—for example, straightened 

sections of streams, or drained wetlands. 

12. In a modified landscape, this habitat is particularly important for native freshwater fish, 

especially for brown mudfish (At Risk, Declining) in the Wairarapa. Mudfish are a primarily 

wetland-dwelling species, but given the significant habitat loss that has occurred (only 2.3% 

of the historic wetland extent remaining for the Wellington region (Ausseil et al. 2008)), 

drains and water races now provide habitat for mudfish in the Wairarapa. There is 

considerable overlap between the recorded distribution of brown mudfish, and the location 

of water races in the Wairarapa (Figure 1, Appendix 1). 
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APPENDIX 1: Map of brown mudfish distribution and water races in the Wairarapa 

Figure 1: Recorded distribution of brown mudfish, mapped against water races in the Wairarapa (as identified in Map 28 of the Proposed Natural Resources Plan), and 
current wetland extent compared to historic wetland extent. Source: NZ Freshwater Fish Database; GWRC Open Data Portal (http://data-gwrc.opendata.arcgis.com/).  
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